Multiple Addends Word Problems

Name:

Solve each problem.

Answers

1) Three friends were counting the amount of candy the scored for
Halloween. James received 709 pieces, Dan received 875 pieces and
Will received 210 pieces. What is the combined amount that all 3
received?
2) A donation center received 347 cans of corn, 314 cans of peas and
383 cans of green beans. How many cans did they receive total?

3) In one day, a mail truck gave out 889 letters, 645 magazines and 258
flyers. How many pieces of mail did the truck deliver total?

4) An apple orchard was split into three sections. The first had 146 trees,
the second had 540 and the last had 456. How many trees were there
total in the orchard?
5) Kaleb was playing games at the arcade. He won 228 tickets from the
basketball game, 260 tickets from whack-a-mole and 983 tickets from
the coin push game. How many tickets did he get total?

1.

1,794

2.

1,044

3.

1,792

4.

1,142

5.

1,471

6.

1,464

7.

1,586

8.

1,121

9.

1,345

10.

938

6) On Monday a shipping company sent out 540 boxes. On Tuesday
they sent out another 196 boxes and on Wednesday they sent out 728
more. What is the total number of boxes they sent out?
7) During a 'Super Saturday Sale', a shoe store sold 695 pairs of
sneakers, 306 pairs of sandals and 585 pairs of boots. What is the
total number of shoes the store sold?
8) Three friends were counting the number of texts they sent in a month.
Alex sent 366, Sam sent 242 and Jessie sent 513. What is the
combined amount of texts the three friends sent?
9) In a month, a video store rented out 465 action movies, 432 comedies
and 448 other types of movies. What is the sum of the movies they
rented in a month?
10) A pet store had 570 goldfish, 259 guppies and 109 clown fish. What
is the total number of these three types of fish?
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Solve each problem.

Answers

1) Three friends were counting the amount of candy the scored for
Halloween. James received 709 pieces, Dan received 875 pieces and
Will received 210 pieces. What is the combined amount that all 3
received?
2) A donation center received 347 cans of corn, 314 cans of peas and
383 cans of green beans. How many cans did they receive total?

3) In one day, a mail truck gave out 889 letters, 645 magazines and 258
flyers. How many pieces of mail did the truck deliver total?

4) An apple orchard was split into three sections. The first had 146 trees,
the second had 540 and the last had 456. How many trees were there
total in the orchard?
5) Kaleb was playing games at the arcade. He won 228 tickets from the
basketball game, 260 tickets from whack-a-mole and 983 tickets from
the coin push game. How many tickets did he get total?

1.

1,794

2.

1,044

3.

1,792

4.

1,142

5.

1,471

6.

1,464

7.

1,586

8.

1,121

9.

1,345

10.

938

6) On Monday a shipping company sent out 540 boxes. On Tuesday
they sent out another 196 boxes and on Wednesday they sent out 728
more. What is the total number of boxes they sent out?
7) During a 'Super Saturday Sale', a shoe store sold 695 pairs of
sneakers, 306 pairs of sandals and 585 pairs of boots. What is the
total number of shoes the store sold?
8) Three friends were counting the number of texts they sent in a month.
Alex sent 366, Sam sent 242 and Jessie sent 513. What is the
combined amount of texts the three friends sent?
9) In a month, a video store rented out 465 action movies, 432 comedies
and 448 other types of movies. What is the sum of the movies they
rented in a month?
10) A pet store had 570 goldfish, 259 guppies and 109 clown fish. What
is the total number of these three types of fish?
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Multiple Addends Word Problems
Solve each problem.

Answers

1,044

1,471

1,121

1,142

1,794

1.

1,345

938

1,586

1,792

1,464

2.

3.

1) Three friends were counting the amount of candy the scored for Halloween. James received
709 pieces, Dan received 875 pieces and Will received 210 pieces. What is the combined
amount that all 3 received?

4.

5.

2) A donation center received 347 cans of corn, 314 cans of peas and 383 cans of green beans.
How many cans did they receive total?

3) In one day, a mail truck gave out 889 letters, 645 magazines and 258 flyers. How many
pieces of mail did the truck deliver total?

6.

7.

8.

4) An apple orchard was split into three sections. The first had 146 trees, the second had 540
and the last had 456. How many trees were there total in the orchard?

9.

10.

5) Kaleb was playing games at the arcade. He won 228 tickets from the basketball game, 260
tickets from whack-a-mole and 983 tickets from the coin push game. How many tickets did
he get total?
6) On Monday a shipping company sent out 540 boxes. On Tuesday they sent out another 196
boxes and on Wednesday they sent out 728 more. What is the total number of boxes they
sent out?
7) During a 'Super Saturday Sale', a shoe store sold 695 pairs of sneakers, 306 pairs of sandals
and 585 pairs of boots. What is the total number of shoes the store sold?

8) Three friends were counting the number of texts they sent in a month. Alex sent 366, Sam
sent 242 and Jessie sent 513. What is the combined amount of texts the three friends sent?

9) In a month, a video store rented out 465 action movies, 432 comedies and 448 other types
of movies. What is the sum of the movies they rented in a month?

10) A pet store had 570 goldfish, 259 guppies and 109 clown fish. What is the total number of
these three types of fish?
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